
December 2022 Bright, medium-gold colour, even colour throughout. This has an intense, voluminous bouquet packed with honey, bubble 

gum, spice, beeswax, marmalade and baked apple. Mediumbodied, luscious to taste, aromas of clementine, lime marmalade 

and baked apple melded with honey, ginger, beeswax and floral perfume. The mouthfeel is unctuous and voluminous; 

brilliant acidity attacks with freshness and tension provide a refreshing, extremely long finish. This Noble Riesling shows 

impressive arrays of flavour, strength and balance, lending an incredibly moreish, pleasing finish. Only produced in 

exceptional vintages, best berries selected in the winery from late-picked, noble botrytized fruit.

December 2022 Aromas of honeyed apricots and marmalade, fresh peaches and manuka honey. Bold and delicious, creamy textured and 

fresh. There’s no mistaking the sweetness, but easily contrasted by high acidity and flavours of yellow stone fruits and baked 

apple flesh. An exciting and delicious wine that reminds me of juicy california peaches, honey and scherbet. Well made …

December 2022 Deep, yellow/gold colour. Very intense, exotic wine with bush honey, musk, honeycomb, passionfruit, mango and even a hint 

of durian. It's not at all cloying despite its intensity, thanks to a mouth-watering thread of fine acidity. Delicious now but no 

rush.

December 2022 This is totally delicious; the opulent bouquet shows grilled mango, honey, orange marmalade and cake spice aromas, leading 

to a sumptuous palate that's packed by dried fruit intensity and seductive sweetness. It's creamy and velvety with refreshing 

acidity,  finishing persistent and gratifying.

June 2023 The nose oozes richness. Barley sugar, musk, smoky botrytis, honey, beeswax, mandarin, super complex. Lush, intensely 

viscous, coats the palate, yet for all its power and sweetness there’s lovely balance, with a core of acidity that keeps this 

fresh. Incredibly intense, dessert in a glass, the flavours linger & linger. Pair with blue cheese perhaps.

May 2023 Grown at Waipara, in North Canterbury, this beauty is from hand-selected, botrytised bunches and berries, harvested late in 

the season in multiple passes through the vineyard. The 2017 vintage is golden, with a rich bouquet of apricots and honey. A 

wine of great depth, beauty and harmony, it has rich, oily peach, apricot and honey flavours, abundant sweetness (266 

grams/litre of residual sugar), good acid spine and an enduring finish.
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